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Many of you will remember that this time last year I was “walking”
! up and down the aisle with a pair of crutches.

I was about a month into my recovery from knee surgery,
! and life was not as good as it is this summer!

I had my last follow up appointment about a month ago
! and the Dr. released me from having to come back.
! ! And so you could say that I’m healed.

As it has gotten warmer and I start to wear shorts again,
! more people have noticed the scar on my knee.
! ! Especially little children.

All during Vacation Bible School,
! the younger children would see the scar on my knee and ask,
! ! “you got a boo boo?”

And I say, “Yes, I had a boo boo.”
! ! “You fall?”
! ! ! “Yes, I fell, but it was a long time ago,
! ! ! ! and it doesn’t hurt, anymore.”

But almost without fail,
! they kiss their hand,
! and blow a kiss to my knee,
! and they say,
! ! “All better!”

And even though I’m already released from the Dr.,
! that does make it even better!
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What is it about mommas and daddies
! and kissing boo boos to make them better?
! ! ! When a baby falls and just starts crying
! ! ! ! and you can’t see where they are hurt.
All it takes is momma or daddy asking,
! “Where does it hurt?”
! ! And the baby shows them,
! ! the parent kisses it,
! ! and it’s “All better.”
Why is that?

All it takes sometimes
! is knowing that someone cares enough to ask,
! ! “Where does it hurt?”

When we’re scared and afraid
! because we tripped up
! ! and fell down,
! ! ! sometimes we just want someone to scoop us up,
! ! ! ! hug us tight,
! ! ! ! and tell us that everything is alright.

Because half the time,
! when we fall down,
! ! we aren’t really all that hurt;
! ! ! we’re just scared.

We are surprised that things didn’t go the way we planned
! and we’re just a little scared
! ! of what that might mean about the rest of the world.

Sometimes a band-aid on top of an invisible wound
! or a kiss on a scraped knee is all it takes.

Because sometimes we just need our fears relieved.
! Sometimes we just need peace.
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I have a little trouble with these stories of healing from the Gospel.
! It’s not that I don’t believe that healing is possible.
! It’s just that I’ve grown up with too many images
! ! of preachers on TV
! ! ! asking for money,
! ! ! slapping someone’s forehead
! ! ! and screaming, “YOU ARE HEALED.”

It doesn’t feel right.
! In fact, it feels very, very wrong.

I’ve been in too many hospital rooms of good people,
! people I know and love,
! ! and seen them suffering.

I have to wonder what healing means
! when I see people who ache for relief,
! ! who would give anything for a cure.

By the time our story picks up today,
! Jesus has been all over the place,
! doing all kinds of healing.

He sailed from Jewish territory to Gentile territory,
! and he healed a man possessed by demons.

And today he sails back to his homeland
! and heals two people in the same story.

First a man comes to him, Jairus,
! a leader of the synagogue,
! ! whose daughter is on the point of death.
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Jesus sets out to heal her.
! Along the way there appears another unnamed woman
! ! in need of healing.

She moves through the crowd,
! and then reaches out to touch Jesus,
! ! having faith that even touching his garment
! ! ! will provide relief.

But she is unable to slip away.
! Jesus has felt his power being drawn out of him,
! ! and he turns and asks who has touched him.

The crowd was pressing all around him,
! but when she touches him in faith,
! ! he knows it.
And the woman comes forward to reveal the whole truth.
She comes forward and reveals the truth about her faith,
! and the truth about Jesus.

He says to her,
! “your faith has made you well;
! ! go in peace.”

But this interruption has proven deadly for Jairus’ daughter.
! A member of the household comes out and says,
! ! “Your daughter has died,
! ! ! why bother the teacher any more?
! ! ! Why bother having faith that he can make her well?”
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But Jesus turns to Jairus
! and preaches the shortest sermon you’ve ever heard,
he turns to Jairus
! and asks him to do the hardest thing.
! ! “Do not fear, only believe.”
! ! ! And Jairus lets go of his fear
! ! ! and he believes,
! ! ! ! and Jesus raises the girl to new life.

It’s a story with a happily ever after.
! Both stories have happy endings.

Stories with happy endings are sometimes the hardest for us to hear.
! We ask, “where is my happily ever after?
! ! Where is my healing?
! ! Where is Jesus when I need him?

A better question might be,
! “what is healing?”
! “What does it mean to be healed?”

We can look at these stories
! and say that healing is the banishment of an infirmity.
! ! That seems to be part of what Jesus does for these people.
! ! ! They were sick,
! ! ! and now they are well.

But I wonder if healing is more than that.
! We read these stories and think that to be healed
! ! means to have a magic wand waved over us,
! ! ! instantly removing all pain,
! ! ! all sickness,
! ! ! leaving us with no trace of what we have been through.

We want things to go back to the way they were.
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But I have seen healing in my life.
! I have seen it in my own life
! and in the lives of people that I love.

I have seen healing,
! and it does not make things go back to the way they were.

We are always changed by what we see;
we are always changed by where we have been
! and who we have loved
! and who we have lost.

We are forever changed by the parts of ourselves
! that we have left behind
! and the parts that we keep on searching for.

Healing is not magic.
Healing is not easy.
Healing always leaves a scar.
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When the woman was healed,
! Jesus did not let her go on about her business.
! He turned and he asked,
! ! “Who touched my clothes?”
! ! Who reached out in faith?

And he sent her away,
! not only healed,
! not only well;
he sent her away in peace.

Healing always leaves a scar.
! But most of all,
! ! healing always leaves peace.

But you almost never feel the peace
! unless you let yourself see the scar.

When you are healed,
! you are reminded that no matter how dead you felt,
! ! no matter how dead you feel,
! ! ! ! you will live again.

When you are healed,
! you are reminded that no matter what you lose,
! ! you have not lost the love of God.

When you are healed,
! you are reminded that no matter what you are searching for,

! ! ! God will always find you.
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